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Compared to Issue 32, this edition might seem a
little sparse on content but it certainly does not
fall short on interest value. In this issue, we are
privileged to highlight a challenge set by Dave Lee
to identify the Great Wakering Carnival Queen and
her Princesses. Our members rose to the challenge
and we can confirm their identities in the article
on pages 3 and 4 of this Newsletter.

Also, Mick Prior shares the personal account of his
National Service Days, being posted to the 19th
Air Formation Signals (AFS), which had its
Headquarters in Singapore.

Both articles also appear on our website.

Reunion Lunches
A group of us meet regularly for lunch every few months to socialise,

catch up on news and plan future main reunion events.

We are holding a Main Reunion at
The Old Great Wakering Primary School

on

Saturday 1st October 2016
at 6.00 p.m.

Anyone with an interest in our school or
area will receive a warm welcome.
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Our Last Lunchtime Meeting
Some of our regulars couldn’t make it to our last lunchtime meeting on Saturday 9th July
2016, but we were happy to welcome others who hadn’t been for a while. People came from
Suffolk, Clacton, Surrey, West London, South London and Eastwood as well as from our
villages.  We were well looked after by the new licensees Ken and June, their family and
their staff.

Our next lunchtime meeting, which was scheduled for October 1st, has been cancelled in
favour of another Main Reunion, as highlighted below. Therefore, our Next Lunchtime
Get-together will be at The Castle at 12.15 on Saturday January 14th 2017.

Our Main Reunion in October
We are holding another reunion - on October 1st 2016. As on the past few occasions it will
be in the Great Wakering Community Centre, i.e. the old Great Wakering Primary School
building, and will start at 6.00 p.m.

Please do come - and bring family and friends, too. There will be refreshments, displays of
local photos and documents, a talk about growing up in Wakering, a raffle and. most impor-
tantly, a chance to meet up with old classmates and friends. The following have kindly vol-
unteered to help:

● Reception: Jeanne, Janet
● Catering: Val, Graham, Jan, Tony, Barbara, Brenda
● Raffle: Doris, David
● Display: Laurie, Peter
● Publicity: Dawn, David, Tony, Peter
● Talk: Keith Price

As always, we are inviting people to bring a plate of food to share or a small prize for the
raffle. In addition, you might like to bring some photos of your family or the area to share
with other people.

Dawn and David have suggested that if any members have a collection of photos which
they would be willing to use for a themed display, they should let them know. They would
be much appreciated at the reunion.

Richard Kirton has agreed to bring his laptop along to enable members to see our website
and respond to questions about the articles and general format of the site. He is always
willing to listen to recommendations and looks forward to posting any stories which
members may wish to see published on the site.
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Great Wakering Carnival Queen and her Princesses

On the 4th May this year, Dave Lee set us all a challenge to identify the Great Wakering
Carnival Queen and her princesses in the above mystery photograph. The photograph was
taken by the late Bill Stow outside of his hardware shop opposite the old school in Great
Wakering High Street, possibly between 1965 to 1969.

Ray Beadell was first to respond to say that the princess in the middle might be Carmen
Clayton, who lived opposite the Exhibition Public House in the High Street. Dave Lee then
suggested that maybe David & Dawn Bailey’s Cousin (who is married to John Bridge) and who
would have been of a similar age and lived opposite to her in Exhibition Lane, could confirm
this.

David and Dawn Bailey made enquiries and confirmed with further help from Jen (Wall)
Bridge and Penny (Driscoll) Rae, the names in the photograph as being Jackie Brown the
Carnival Queen and her Princesses Carmen Clayton in the middle and Jackie’s sister Janet
Brown on the right.
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Great Wakering Carnival Queen and her Princesses
There is a much appreciated supplement to Dave's original photo, this being the
photograph below of Jackie Brown as Carnival Queen which was sent to Penny
(Driscoll) Rae by none other than Jackie Brown, herself.

Also, Pauline King came forward and identified the man looking over the top in
Dave’s photograph on the previous page, as being her Granddad, Gus Dayman.
Well done Pauline, what an eye for detail!

Dave Lee wishes to thank all of the detectives

who helped to solve the identity of the people

in his original photograph.
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Barling School Registers
The cutting below is an old one from the Evening Echo and probably appears somewhere on
the original website. However, I thought it might be timely to show it again, as I have just
come across it and am happy to say that it was unanimously agreed at the last lunchtime
meeting on Saturday 9th July 2016, that we should use some of our funds to pay for the old
school log book to be repaired.

Peter Griffiths
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Mick Prior’s National Service Days
Introduction by Richard Kirton

Following on from his article in Edition 31 of ‘Small Beginnings’, Mick has now finished a
separate article covering his National Service days. It makes a very interesting reading
especially for people like myself who was excluded from serving in the National Service
because call-ups formally ended on 31 December 1960 when I was just fourteen years old.

Mick's Own Story

There was a time when every male at the age of 18 was required to serve 2 years in the
Army, Navy or Air Force. There were exceptions – you were allowed to finish an appren-
ticeship or a further education course. There were other exceptions – medical or mental
reasons – some did try this.

I was called up in January 1957. I travelled by train to Catterick with a fellow ex-appren-
tice and we discussed the likelihood of staying in the U.K. or getting an overseas posting.

Getting off the train at Camp Centre with many other new recruits, we were met by a
Royal Tanks Regiment Corporal. He roared out “Signals to the left Tanks to the right.” I
immediately thought of the old song “This is the Army Mr. Jones”!

Basic training involved 4 weeks of marching, rifle drill, firing rifle, Sten Gun and Bren Gun
under the control of a Troop Sergeant, a Drill Corporal and a Lance Corporal.
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The first two were regular soldiers the third was a “just-promoted recruit” who was
hoping to become a drill instructor. Unfortunately, he was one of the foul-mouthed,
bullying type that were giving the army a bad press at that time.

Fortunately, one of our troop was a very large Cockney who took this chap to one side and
politely told him to ”desist or else” in no uncertain manner. This appeared to work and we
completed our training with a lot less fuss

I didn’t think much of the parade bit. It included trying to translate the particular
“noise” that the Drill Corporal made so as we should turn right or left, or go or stop.

I wasn’t too keen on the old Lee Enfield rifle – it was a bit heavy – especially at rifle drill.
I didn’t mind the Sten gun, although it was a bit basic. The only two things to remember
when firing a Sten are:” Keep the gun pointing down the range” and “Keep your finger
away from the cartridge ejection aperture”.

Another quirk was the magazine capacity – it held 32 rounds but if you put more than 28
in it is likely to jam. The finale of our troop’s stint was the Pass-out Parade. Instead of
our Drill Corporal taking the Parade, the Drill Sergeant took over. Big mistake! Where we
had learnt what the Corporal’s “noises” meant we had never heard the Sergeant’s. It was
a disaster – half of the troop went one way and my half marched through the band. The
look on the face of a trombone player as I passed him will be seared on my memory
forever.

“Five points for the turn out – Nil points for the Drill!”  became our Troop Song. We then
had a weekends leave. Back to Catterick on a Line Technician’s Course. Instead of a
barrack block we were housed in single storey barracks that had, reputedly, been
condemned before WWII.

I had covered most of the theory on this Course during my time as an apprentice so that
was no problem. Some of the equipment that we were to install and maintain was new to
me.

Transistor technology was just starting to enter the Army equipment. The instructor
showed us the latest piece of kit for speech and teleprinter code over the same line. It
was housed in a plastic case you could easily pick up with one hand. He said that,
depending where we were posted, we would probably never see it in the field.

At the end of the Course we were given our postings. Knowing that a fellow Southend
apprentice was just about to get demobbed, I hoped I could take his place at S.H.A.P.E. in
Paris. He had a post wandering around Europe maintaining their telecoms equipment. The
main advantage was most of the gear was American and the “American Way” was used. If
anything was not working properly it was scrapped and replaced.

Instead, I got 19th Air Formation Signals (AFS), which had its H.Q. in Singapore. We had
to have a passport and travel as civilians. We also had to sign a declaration that we
wouldn’t “do a runner” during our trip. We were posted to a Transit Camp in Chester
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telephone switchboard, workshop, C. O’s Office and System Control that was the hub of
the telecom network.

The Domestic Site consisted of Billets, Hospital, Mess hall, Club, Cinema and Swimming
Pool and was situated in a coconut plantation some distance from the airfield. We deplaned
and were driven to the Army Sigs Billet and introduced to our C.O. and the rest of the
squad. Having been allocated bed spaces we were taken on a tour of the domestic site and
given a meal.

That evening we were introduced to the Clubhouse and Export Carlsberg or Tiger Beer and
to some of the RAF personnel with whom we will be working. Next day it was the start of
our introduction to the routine of the base. Breakfast in the Mess hall, truck to System
Control, lecture from the C.O. and get on with it. Fortunately, the Army employed two local
chaps in System Control, Simon and Abdul, who knew what they were doing (especially
Simon). They soon got us up to speed. We mainly travelled around the base on pushbikes
hired out by some enterprising locals. They also operated a laundry scheme.

Our main duties were to
maintain the equipment and
network within the base and
the cable links to Ekala
Transmitter site (a few
miles south) and Colombo
Observatory where
meteorological information
was sourced. This was sent
by teleprinter to Negombo
and radioed to British
Forces from Ekala.

As our instructor at Catterick stated – there was no transistorised equipment in our
systems. Each connection was housed in two steel boxes that took two people to lift.

The main unit in these cases was a relay, known as the 29AN Relay, which sent the
teleprinter code out to line. This piece of gear was susceptible to the damp during the
monsoon periods and their coils used to break down. Fortunately, one of our blokes was a
coil winder before call-up and he “jury rigged “a device to hand rewind the damaged coils.
No American methods here.

Unfortunately, the cable links were mainly buried lead-sheathed copper wired cables which
were a source of income for some of the local population. Several times each month a
section of cable would go missing and have to be replaced A.S.A.P.

This involved a gang going out to replace the missing section. There was a gang standing by
every night specifically for these emergencies and one of us Line Tech’s was on duty every
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awaiting our flight. We had a few days leave before reporting back to Chester. I
remember buying a return ticket when catching the No 4 bus from Wakering to Southend
it cost 1s 4p. I thought I would need this when my stint is over.

We were sent to Woolwich Barracks for various injections against any nasty bugs we may
encounter and the following morning, we were coached to Stansted Airport where our
Argonaut awaited us. Bearing in mind that, apart from Foulness or Canvey, I’d never been
abroad or flown in a plane, this was a great adventure.

The flight took two days. We refuelled at Brindisi, Baghdad, Bahrain then Karachi where
we had an overnight stop at “Mrs Minwallah’s Hotel”. The flight resumed next day to
Singapore with refuelling at Calcutta and Bangkok.

An Army truck took us from the airport to Nee Soon Transit Camp situated in a jungle
clearing. We were fed and allocated bed spaces in a straw “basha”. I don’t think any of us
slept that night with the noise from the mosquitoes and Lord knows what from the
surrounding jungle.

Next morning, we were trucked to the HQ of 19th AFS at R. A. F. Changi situated on the
N.E. corner of the island. It was a relief to see some nice airy barrack blocks. We then
went through the ordeal of being kitted out with our Olive Green uniforms, bedding etc
and allocated a bed space in one of the blocks.

We were informed that Malaya, including Singapore, was an “Active Service Zone”
because of the Communist Terrorist action against civilians and service personnel. After
morning parade we “newcomers” were given lectures on the purpose of the 19th.A.F.S. and
the various postings that we would receive. Later, we were presented with the General
Service Medal (Malaya) as we were in an Active Service Area. The out-stations were at
Hong Kong, Butterworth, or Negombo. We had a lot of spare time while all this was being
decided and took the opportunity to investigate the beaches, clubs, etc. on the
Island.

On 24th August 1957 Malaya was given independence. It was known as Hari Merdeka Day.
We were put on standby for “anti-riot patrol” in Singapore Town. It was feared that the
Communists Terrorists would riot. That was really something to look forward to, bearing
in mind the gory details we heard of the atrocities inflicted by the C.T,’s. However, we
were stood down as most of the Islands population had gone to the capital, Kuala Lumpur,
to celebrate.

We eventually got our postings – I got R.A.F. Staging Post, Negombo, Ceylon (as it was
then). Another flight to get there in an R.A.F. Valetta (also known as “The Pig”). This
flight was in stages – from Changi to Butterworth, Car Nicobar and then Negombo. Car
Nicobar was in the middle of the Indian Ocean and was more like a runway with an Island
attached.

Negombo, about 20 miles south of Colombo, had a single runway with a control tower and
various technical buildings, one of which was the Signals domain. It consisted of a
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night in System Control to test the repaired connection. We rotated duties at Ekala
looking after the terminal equipment at the Transmitter station.

I had never seen equipment like these transmitters – they were huge. The signals were
carried out to the aerial farm on bare copper wires. Being part of the link between U. K.
and British Forces in South Asia, the power from the transmitters was lethally high. This
is why members of the R. Ceylon A.F. manned a searchlight tower every night overlooking
the aerial farm. Evidently a few locals had been “fried” whilst trying to steal some of the
overhead distribution wires.

We also had an ex WW2 Jeep to play with until some idiot took
it out on the public road and wrote it off in a deep ditch. Ekala
was a pleasant posting. There was about a dozen RAF personnel
and one Army. It had a compact domestic site of a billet block,
cookhouse/dining room, well - stocked club and a C. O’s
bungalow. There was regular transport to and from the main
base. It was about that time that I got elevated from
Signalman to Lance Corporal.

It wasn’t all work – apart from duty rotas and breakdowns we
only worked in the morning. This gave us time to go to Negombo Palm beach or into Colom-
bo. Four of us Brubeck fans managed to get tickets to see the Quartet at Green House,
Victoria Park, Colombo. We had a chat with them after the performance and got an auto-
graphed Programme. Dave was quite surprised to see some “Brits” in the audience. Great
Man – no longer with us - but his music lives on.

A few of us took advantage of a week at a Leave Camp at Diyatalawa in the tea growing
area.  It included a conducted tour of the tea industry. I sent a parcel of their tea home.
Mum said it was the best tea she had ever had.

I did manage to wangle a trip
back to Singapore to go on a
week “course”. It was held on
Blackang Mati Island, just off
from Singapore Harbour.
There was a fantastic view of
the shipping comings and go-
ings. The trip out there was in
a Valetta but the return trip
was in a Royal New Zealand Air
Force Bristol Freighter (pic-
tured below) – not the most
luxurious aircraft! This trip
also gave me a chance to take advantage of the duty-free shopping in Changi for some of
my comrades and myself.
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R.A.F. Negombo was handed over to the Royal Ceylon Air Force partway through my time
there. It was renamed as R.Cy.A.F. Katunayake.  At about that time, the base was used for
civilian aircraft as Colombo Airport runway was breaking up. It eventually became the main
airport for Ceylon.

A new base was being constructed on Gan, part of the Maldive Island chain, and
approximately 400 miles south of Kat. I missed out on a turn as the Signals operative
there as I was hospitalised with ‘flu. I was in Ceylon with “common or garden” ‘flu whilst
people in the U.K. were suffering from Asian ‘flu.

We did get a variety of aircraft calling in at Kat. Instead of just the normal RAF stuff
including a flight of 4 Vulcan Bombers on their regular UK to Australia and back patrols
(ear shattering on take off) we began to get a variety of commercial flights.

It was becoming near the time for demob. The thoughts of returning to “Blighty” were
tinged with a bit of regret to be leaving so many friends and such an interesting place.
Still, family, home and career beckoned. We were to be transported home by troopship.

The “Nevasa” was to pick us
up at Colombo. It was
already carrying home
servicemen from Hong Kong,
Malaya, East Indies and
Singapore so there was not a
lot of space for us. I think
we got the idea that it
wasn’t going to be a luxury
cruise when we were ushered
down to the deck just on the
waterline. The photo below
doesn’t really do justice to
the discomfort. We were

“stacked “3 high and nose to tail. Still, we were on our way home.

We called in at Aden and went ashore for a nose round – not very impressed. Then it was
up the Red Sea and through the Suez Canal having taken an Egyptian pilot on board.
Cameras were strictly forbidden on deck due to the “touchy” relationship over the Canal.
The pilot did manage to run us aground at one point and the order came over the Tannoys
to “all move over to the right hand side of the ship”. Fortunately, that worked and we
resumed our journey out into the Mediterranean Sea. It was December and a bit chilly for
a Mediterranean Cruise but we were looking forward to getting home. The Nevasa docked
at Gibraltar for fuel and supplies and we were given the opportunity to go ashore for a
few hours.
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It got a bit “choppy” in the Bay of Biscay – even our mess trays slid back and forth. You
had to check to see if you got your own tray back. There was also a bit of “mal-de-mer”.
The Captain took pity on us and extended the stabilisers which seemed to clear both
problems.

Blighty at Last - We
docked at Southampton
to a band playing the
“Colonel Bogie March”.
Almost to a man, we
passengers sang the
appropriate words.
Then it was through the
Customs Hall. I don’t
know what they
expected to find. We
nearly all were National
Servicemen on a
pittance of pay.

Then it was a short
leave at home. Do you remember my bus ticket I purchased to get to Southend to start
my army service? Well, the conductor was trifle amazed that I should produce it about 16
months after I bought it. I explained to him that I considered that ticket was an
agreement to get me back to Wakering. Fortunately, I was in uniform so he accepted my
reasoning.

A few days later it was back to Chester for the official demob followed by my return to
Post Office Telephones. I did enjoy my time in the Army. I think it was a pity the
government scrapped National Service in 1960. The only drawback for me was the loss of
2 years’ seniority – but that was evened out in the end. I made some good friends and I
keep in touch with those who are still around. Those that you served with are like another
family.

My article on National Service is a light-hearted take on my being uprooted and sent to
places that I probably would never had visited. Fortunately, I was never put in a position
where I had to shoot anybody or be shot at. Unfortunately, many of my fellow conscripts
didn’t survive this particular conflict or others. We should remember their sacrifice and
our thoughts should be with their families and loved ones.

CERTA CITO (Wish I Was!)

Mick Prior

You can see more photographs of Mick’s National Service days by visiting our website at:

http://www.barlingwakeringvillages.co.uk/plus/national_service_mick_prior.html

http://www.barlingwakeringvillages.co.uk/plus/national_service_mick_prior.html
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Great Wakering Sports and Activity Centre
In September 2011, Great Wakering Sports Centre closed leaving the community with no access
to sports facilities. Now, great new sporting opportunities have been created at Great Wakering
Primary School, thanks to a National Lottery Award. Awards in excess of £72,000 have funded
improvements to the school’s sports hall, including a sprung floor. 

A climbing wall has been added and outside existing hard areas
have been converted to provide two floodlit ball courts. The
sports pavilion has been refurbished with new changing room
and showers. You may know of some groups of people in the
village who could benefit from all of the activities on offer.
There are also other great facilities including:

● Badminton Court £10 per pour

● School Hall from £20 per hour

● Netball Court / Playground from £10 per hour

● Field / Football Pitches (5,7,9 a-side pitch sizes) from £10 per hour

● Climbing Wall (own instructors) from £25 per hour

● Bouncy Castle Parties £100 for 2 hours

● Climbing Wall Parties from £130 for 2 hours

All parties have the use of the Dining Hall with tables and chairs for their own refreshments.

Telephone: 0770 859 2013

Email: sports@greatwakering.essex.sch.uk

Richard Kirton

Website Statistics Report
The report below is typical of that sent to Peter Griffiths each week. The week shown highlights
the actual number of people visiting the site for the first time along with those returning from
subsequent weeks. The report also indicates the number of individual page loads per day.

Weekly Stats Report Summary: 04 July 2016 - 10 July 2016
   Mon Tues Wed Thur Fri Sat Sun Total Avg

Page Loads  8 61 38 21 40 15 57 240 34

Unique Visits  8 32 19 7 17 11 15 109 16

First Time Visits 8 22 6 3 11 11 7 68 10

Returning Visits 0 10 13 4 6 0 8 41 6

Richard Kirton

mailto:sports@greatwakering.essex.sch.uk
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Villages Websites
Our new website - Barling and Wakering Villages Plus - is

expanding all the time, as site-manager Richard Kirton adds new
photos frequently. If you have any pictures showing people or

places in the area, please do get in touch. We would love to add
them to the thousands already there.

It is easy to get from the new site to the old one and vice-versa.
The new one can be reached here:

http://www.barlingwakeringvillages.co.uk/plus/index.html

The Original Website can be reached here:
http://www.barlingwakeringvillages.co.uk/index.html

Peter Griffiths

Situations Vacant
We are still looking for a volunteer (or more)
to edit our newsletter. It has been suggested
that the job could be split, with one person
being responsible for content and another for
layout. So, if you would like to help, please
don’t be shy in offering your services, even if
only for one or two editions.

Peter Griffiths

Please share
your past

stories with
our members.
They will be
delighted to
hear them.

Contacts
Dawn and David Bailey Email: danddbailey@btinternet.com Tel: 01702-217489

Peter Griffiths Email: p-pgriffiths01@tiscali.co.uk Tel: 020-8769-6799

Richard Kirton (Editor) Email: r.kirton@talktalk.net Tel: 01702 216407

http://www.barlingwakeringvillages.co.uk/plus/index.html
http://www.barlingwakeringvillages.co.uk/index.html
mailto:danddbailey@btinternet.com
mailto:p-pgriffiths01@tiscali.co.uk
mailto:p-pgriffiths01@tiscali.co.uk
mailto:r.kirton@talktalk.net
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